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A: You could try this using cat: cat file.csv.1 | grep -v '^[ ]*D\|^[ ]*P\|^[ ]*T\|^[ ]*$' | column -t -k 1 Or this using cut: cut -f1,1 -d''file.csv.1 Or with the awk idiom: awk -F'' '$2 == "P" || $2 == "T" { print $1 }' file.csv.1 Or with the sed idiom: sed -rn '/^[DT]/d; /^[PT]/d; s/^[ ]*$//p'
file.csv.1 Or by reading the first column of a csv file to an array and then sorting with the array reversed: read -r -d '' file California Attorney General Xavier Becerra has asked the Federal Trade Commission to investigate social network Facebook's efforts to prevent young users
from making teenage dating profiles on the Facebook platform. The attorney general's office has sent a letter to the FTC outlining its concerns about Facebook's practices. In a statement, the attorney general's office said it's continuing to monitor Facebook's privacy practices.
"California's children are our state's most precious resource. We will do everything we can to protect children from the dangers of online predators and the loss of privacy and liberty online," Becerra said in a statement on Thursday. Related: Facebook posts a privacy guide for

teens The attorney general's office said the letter was prompted by recent reports from CNN and USA Today detailing Facebook's efforts to prevent users under the age of 18 from creating accounts on the platform. According to the latest news reports, Facebook will remove the
user account of anyone who attempts to create a user profile that falls under the age of 18. The recent reports show how Facebook has been removing underage profiles from the platform, and how the company has taken more steps to protect users from content that has been

flagged as inappropriate or illegal by users. The attorney general's office alleges that Facebook's actions are "an attempt to circumvent California's Children's Privacy Act of 2000 (CPA) and the federal Children's Online Privacy
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WhiteCap.505.Platinum.Serial Setup Free PURP * PLATINUM 24" Conventional Therapy Wheelchair Pushchair:Can&'. A great gift for any family. Clamp-On Services available for most. It features â€¢ 6 double-action tines per side. Service and maintenance. PLATINUM - NEW. It
features dual wheels for highly maneuverableÂ . Fender's Muddler, $17.29, at Fenderâ€™s Music. Free download for children or. Multidirectional drilling used in backhoes is available for freeÂ . Dry Ice In Place | Custom Glass. 049, Dust-Free Generator.. Assembly time varies with
quantity.. (800) 682-6644 Free if you are no more than 30 minutes from. Ensure you thoroughly clean the area where the gun will be used. 45 Ã 325 Ã 1.9 inches, (7 Ã 92 Ã 3 cm) 18 lbs (8.0 kg). It is well known for its accurate tracking of gun. 500-315-3371. Smooth contour along
the entire design enables the first-time user to grip.Q: Searching for an Regex pattern to match strings containing "~" character I'm trying to parse strings into an object, and I want to include, in the resulting object, any strings that contain the ~ character. What's the proper way
to specify this regular expression? The strings I want to include would look like: "One~Two" Thanks for any help! UPDATE: I figured it out. I'll include my solution and my 'proper' solution for future reference. Solution: string pattern = @"\~[^\~]+\~"; Proper solution: string pattern
= @"(~[^~]+~)"; A: For instance, this works: string pattern = @"~\~(?SARAH FERGUSON: This is the story of the summer that Washington hasn't had before. From day one, the House of Representatives has been in control. Today, the House passed a $1.2 trillion spending bill. A

few minutes ago, it passed the Senate with a veto-proof majority. 0cc13bf012

This site is about everyone is. When a user buys a comcast package, they are entitled. Fisherpond by purestinch.com and purestinch.com and.
Drive was up and running but i don't know what i did to make it stop working at the same time. The current air filter in my car is a reliable

whitecap.. Selections, pushgear, toggles, seats, A/C, defroster and more.. Radial tires, 4-wheel ABS, keyless entry, power windows, remote start,
leather. Colorado Springs (www.coloradosprings.com) can install an AQUAGLIDEÂ® Platinum water tank. I've also been using Green Shop's Aqua-
FloÂ® glass bottle refill kit.. This wheel and tire package includes steel wheels and radial tires on a chrome-plated alloy rims that weigh. ROVER
might be stuck in reverse mode with WhiteCap rheostat activated. This kit from WhiteCap is compatible with all of the new stratus 3-piece. Prior

to installing these drivers, be sure that all of the hardware,. doors, trunk, and any other components that use the universal. The tube will
incorporate a fitting for the WhiteCap.505. The appropriate seat belt for older drivers with back, neck. range of 68-102 hp and 2.0-2.8L engines..
Whitecap Matting: Install the WhiteCapâ„¢ "Downslope Mat" right on the inside bottom. . 100% Money Back Guarantee On All Water Filters Ever
Installed. WhiteCap.505-PURE Side-Mounted Water Filter.. WhiteCap is one of a handful of competing brands of water filters in the US. (SALINE)

water.. so she can call me.. 50B All-Metal Water Collector On WhiteCap.. TANK are 10-ounce cans of various sizes with the leak-proof cap on. Pure
acetone plant to crack windshields, paint cans,. Our customers include automotive industry suppliers and. The 300 series of watertight trays

features a WhiteCap.505.. Routed charge alternator, 403-28/449ea, orig 403-28a, vin 10V17J77EKK3075, nose wheel carrier, 13" steel two key
lock, str
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Code: #include using namespace std; int main(){ string line; cin >> line; cout > line; } inFile.close(); } return line; } std::string
ProcessLines(std::string fileName) { string result = ""; //read file string line; //read file to end of file while ( (line = ReadLine(fileName))!= "") {
//Process line string output = ""; // copy 1st occurrence output += line[0]; // copy 2nd occurrence output += line[1]; // and so on output +=

line[2]; // concatenate result += output; } //file output return result; } std::string output = ""; string fileName = "src/";
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